SUCCESSFUL ACQUISITION FOR NCA ENTREPRENEUR MIKE HINDI
Baar, 17 August 2022 – Novastone Capital Advisors (NCA) is proud to announce the third
acquisition in our Entrepreneurship Through Acquisition (ETA) program. Our mission at NCA is
to enable ETA in Europe and North America, while focusing on mutual benefit and growth for all
of our stakeholders. This acquisition proves our program is successful and further highlights
NCA Entrepreneurs as ideally positioned to find, acquire, and grow companies backed by the
support, structure, and know-how offered by the NCA team.
STRENGTH IN UNITY (l’union fait la force)
Mike Hindi joined NCA’s ETA program as an experienced leader in business transformation,
with a specialization in post-merger restructuring and integration. After a 15-month search and
acquisition process, Mike officially closed his deal in July 2022, becoming a Co-Owner of Green
Logistics Groningen, an end-to-end logistics service provider based in the Netherlands.
“I'm very excited to join the Green Logistics family,” explained Mike. “I'm looking forward to
working with the existing general manager and the rest of the team, who have been doing a
fantastic job, as we continue to adhere to the company’s core values of trust, integrity, and longterm sustainable partnerships moving forward together.”
“As a people-person and a globally minded leader, I am a strong believer of l’union fait la force
(strength in unity),” Mike continued. “That’s why the ETA journey with NCA was a perfect fit for
me, as NCA’s expertise complimented my personal experience in post-acquisition value
creation.”
ALIGNED INTERESTS
At NCA, we know from our own experience what it takes to set up and run a successful
business. Our ETA program is powered by a highly specialized team of experts who make the
NCA Entrepreneur’s journey through search, acquisition, and value creation as seamless and
as successful as possible. As co-investors in each acquisition under our program, we are deeply
committed to the success of every one of our NCA Entrepreneurs and their companies.
Mike’s successful acquisition also further reinforces our belief in ETA as a unique way of
addressing succession challenges facing SMEs, who are the backbone of our economy. NCA’s
Entrepreneurship Through Acquisition program ensures business legacy and continuity for
SMEs on a global scale, as all stakeholders share aligned interests and a commitment to longterm success. We are thrilled to congratulate Mike on this acquisition and look forward to
continuing to support him and the Green Logistics family.
For more information about Mike, please visit: https://novastone-ca.com/searcher-mike-en.php
For more information about Green Logistics Groningen, please visit: https://glgbv.com/en/
For more information about NCA, please visit: https://novastone-ca.com/index.php

